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Decision No. __ 79_9_0_-1_, ___ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTII.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ~ 
charges ~ allowances, and practices 
of all cOUlmon carriers and highway 
carriers relating to the transpor
tation of property in San Diego 
County (transportation for which 
rates are provided in Minitxrum Rate 
Tariff No. 9-:3). 

Case No. 5439' 

Petition for Modification 
No. 150 

(Filed August 13, 1971; 
amended September 1, 1971 

and October 12, 1971 .. ) 

Richard 'W. Smith, Attorney at Law, 
A. D. Poe, Attorney at Law, and 
H.e F. KOll:;;er, for California 
IruckingSOciation, petitioner a 

Rodney Starkey, for Pacific 
Messenger Service, respondent. 

Ronald I. Hollis and E. Carmody, 
for the commIssion's staff. 

........ INTERIM OPINION . ~ ..... ,I,./!.; . J • 

Petitioner, the California Truc1d.ng Association, seek$::·' .~"'~ "'" 
increases of about 7~ to ll~ percent in the rates in Minimum Rate 
Tariff 9-:3 CMRX 9-B). Said tariff sets forth minimum rates for 
the transportation of general commodities by for-hire highway 
carriers within the San Diego Dra.yage Area~ a defined area in and 
about the City of San. Diego. 

PUblic hearings on the petition were held before 
Examiner Abernathy at San Diego on October 27 and 28, 1971, and 
at Los Angeles on November 15 and 16, 1971. On the last named 
date petitioner asked that the rates in MRX 9-B be increased on 
January 1, 1972, by interim surcharges of about 6~ to ~ percent, 
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and ~hat further consideration of its rate increase proposals in 

full be giver.. at additional h~rtngs to be held later. Submission 
of the inter1;n re~~st was deferred to Deeember 20;) 1971, when 
petitioner in£o~ed the Commission that wage cost increases which 
were anticipated in the interim rate inc'rease proposal would be 
permitted, under rules of the Federal Wage Control Board, to: 
become effeetive on January 1, 1972, as scheduled. In other 
respects the proceeding was continued, in accordance with peti
tioner's request, to a date to be set. 

Accord1:cg to evidence which was presented in the matter 
by petitionerfs assistant director of research, for-hire highway 

carriers who are engaged in the transportation of general com
m.odities in the San Diego D'rayage Area are committed under their 
prevailing labor contract with their drivers to the payment of 
increased wages as of .January 1, 1972. In addition they are 
committed to the payment of l.nC'reases in so-called fringe- benefits. 
!he effect of these increases assertedly will be an increase of 
almost 9 percent over the wage and related costs for which 
provision is included at present in the rates in MRT 9-:8-. The 
rate increases of about ~ to ~ percent which petitioner is 
seeking herein are intended to compensate for said increases in 
wages and related costs. 

In addition to seeking increases in the minim\Jm rates 
as 1ndicated~ petitioner also asks (a) that common carriers who 
assess rates which are greater than the minimum rates,. or who 

maintain proviSions which are m.ore restrictive than) and thereby 
produce greater charges than, the minimum rates,. be authorlzed 
to effect corresponding increases in their rates and charges; 
(b) that common carriers be authorized to effect corresponding 
increases in their rates and charges for the transportatio~ of 
commodities which are not subject to the provisions of MRr 9~S; 
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and (c) that common carriers be authorized to depart from the 
long- and short-haul prohibitions of Article XII, Section 21 

of the State Constitution, and of Section 460 of the Public 
Utilities Code, to the extent necessary to carry into' effect 

said rate increases. 
No one other than petitioner's witness presented 

evidence in this matter. Members of the Commission's staff 
participated in the development of the record. No obj ection 
was taken by the staff members to interim increases in the 
rates in MRT 9-B pending further hearings on petitioner ',s 
proposals _ In view of rulings of the Federal Price Control 
Board, however, the staff recommended that the increases in 
rates for shipments of 20,000 pounds or more be lfmited to 
3 percent and that the increases in rates for other shipments 
and for accessorial services be limited to 4 percent. 

Discussion 
In dealing with petitioner's request for an intertm 

increase in the rates in MR:r 9-B, we are concerned primarily 
with preserving the carriers against undue' losses until 
definitive studies of the carriers' revenue needs can be com'" 
pleted and more appropriate action can be taken accordingly
However, the increases in minimum rates which may be ordered 
in the circumstances must be limited by their nature to only 

those which are clearly warranted. 
The showing which petitioner made in support of the 

sought interim rate increases does not fully meet this standard. 
The extent that the earriers f eosts will be increased' by the 
increases in wage and related costs to become effective 
January 1) 1972, was developed by petitioner by compsring the 
datum plane which purportedly is the basis of the present rates 
in MRr 9-B with the same datum plane figures, adjusted to- show 
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the effect thereon of the increases in wage and related costs. / 
It ~ppears, however, that petitioner has utilized various eost 
data (such as those i'O.vol nng Transport Clearings, for example) 
which should be further substantiated before being adopted as a 
basis for adjustment of the rates in MRr 9-B. Moreover, certain 
corrective adjustments in the datum plane data may be necessary.!! 
Also, it appears that certain of the proposed increases--mainly 
in the rates for accessorial services--are based" on unsubstan
tiated assumpt1ons.~! Additional infortnation in these respects 
should be developed at the further hearings to be held in this 
matter. 

Such interim increases in the rates in MRX 9-B ~s may be 
prescribed on the evidence before us should be limited to those 
justified by the carriers' increases in labor and rel.ated costs as 
of January 1, 1972. In addition they should stay within the :e
str&ints. of the Federal Government's economic stabilizc:tion pro
gram.. The record shows that the carriers' costs as of Jana.ary l~ 
1972, are about 8-1/2 percent more than the composite cost level 
of 1971, the level on which the current rates in MRX 9-B are 
based. The increases in rates which we conclude" is reasonable in 
these circ\ltllStances is 5-1/2 percent in over-a).l effect. Indi
vidually they range from 4 percent to about 7 percent. To this 

Petitioner did not present datum plane figures as such. As a 
consequeuce, petitioner's showing does not provide basis either 
for sufficient evaluation of the propriety of the datum pla~e 
figures which purportedly were used or for effecting any 
necessary adjustments thereiu. 

l/ Such rate increases which are particularly in question are 
those wh1chwould apply to rates in Items Nos. 110,140, 
150, 160, 230 aud 500(e) of MRX 9-B. 
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extent the rates in MR'I 9-B- should be increased.ll . For pt:.rposes 
of simplicity .and convenience of assessing the increases. the rates 
themselves should be increased instead of prescription. of the 
increases in the form of surcharges. 

The increased rates which are hereinafter prescribed will 
require carriers to increase their charges by $125,000 per year for 
the services subject thereto. These increases are 1'0. the lower 
zone of the reasonableness and are consistent with the Federal 
Government's economic stabilization program in that the increases 
in labor costs justify the upward adjustments in rates which are 

involved. !he record indicates that the increases will offset the 
increased costs and will not otherwise improve the earning position 
of the carriers. 

the increases wbich are hereinafter prescribed in the 
rates in MRr 9-~will apply to highway permit carriers who are sub
ject to said tariff. They will apply also to various common carriers 
subject to Part I of the Public Utilities Code to the extent that 
said carriers are subject t~ the provisions of MRX· 9-S. Said common 
carriers will be authorized and directed to make correspondiug 
increases iu their tariff rates. However, such authorization may 
not be utilized by said common carriers to maintain differentials 
which result in rates and charges which are higher, iu volume or 
effeet~ than the rates and charges in MRX 9-B. 

The evidence which was submitted in this matter rela~es 
only to the rates and charges in MRX 9-B. Petitioner did not 
present evidence to support its requests for incre~ses in common 
carrier rates and charges which exceed, or exceed in effect, the 
rates and charges in said min1m~ rate tariff. Hence, there is no 
evidentiary basis to justify increases in rates and charges which 
are higher than the rates and charges which apply as minimum. 

This conclusion does not extend to the following: C.O_D. fees and 
parcel rates. Petitioner excepted such fees and rates from its 
proposals. Also, it does not apply to vehicle charges which were 
not affected by the increases in labor costs. Accordiugly~ our 
findings and order herein will uot apply thereto. 
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The rate increase authority which petitioner seeks in 
connection with exempt commodities would apt>ly to the rates of, 
common carriers for the transportation of exempt commodities 
within the San Diego Drayage Area..~./ Petitioner did not submit 

evidence relative to the costs which the carriers incur in the 
transportation of the exempt commodities or the level and form 
of the rates which the carriers assess for said transportation. 
Nevertheless, where the exempt commodities are being transported 
by the carriers under the miuim~ class or· hourly rates. it apx>ears 

that, as increases are made in the min.i.mum. rates, corresponding. 
increases should be made in the rates for the exempt commodities 
in order to avoid rate discrimination of the type prohibited by 
Article XII, Secti~n 21 of the State Constitution and by 
Section 453 of the Public Utilities Code. TO' this extent increases 
in the rates for the exempt commodities should be authorized. 

Findings 
Upon consideration of the facts and circumstances of 

record the Commission finds that: 

1. For-hire highway carriers who are engaged in transpor
tation services subject to the t>rovisions of MR! 9-B will exper
ience increases in their ot>erating costs as of January 1, 1972. 

2. '!he present rates in MRl' 9-B are unreasonably low and 
insufficient in relation to the carr:ters f costs of service, as 
increased on January 1, 1972. 

3. The needs of the carriers for increased revenues to 
compensate for the increases in operating costs which the carriers, 
will experience as of January 1, 1972, require the prescription 
of interim increases in the rates in MRX 9 ... :a pending further 
hearings in this matter and decision thereon. 

f:../ the commodities which are exempted from the rates in MR:r 9 .. B 
are listed iu Items Nos. 50 and 51 of the tariff. 
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4. The increased minimum rates and charges which are 
prescribed in the following order have been shown ~o be justified. 

5. Pending such modifications and changes as may ensue as 
a consequence of further hearings in this matter., the increased 
minimum. rates and charges are, and will be, just, reasonable and 
nondiscrlminatory miu:t:mum rates and charges for the transporta
tion and related services to which they will apply. 

6. To the extent that the provisions of MRX 9-:8 have been 

found heretofore to constitute reasonable minimum rates, rules 
and regulations for common carriers as defined in the Public 
Utilities Act, said provisions., as hereinafter adjusted, are, 
and will be~ reasonable min:im'IJm rate prOvisions for said common 
caTriers. To the extent the existing rates and charges 0·£ said 
common carriers for the transportation involved are less in 
volume or effect than the minimum rates and charges herein 
designated as reasonable for said carriers ~ such rates and 
charges of sai.d earri.ers are hereby found to be., now and for the 
future, unreasonable., insufficient and not justified by the 
actual competitive rates of competing carriers or by the costs 
of other means of transportation. 

7. Increases in the class and hourly rates and in the 
minimum charges and accessorial charges of common c3rriers for 
the transportation of exempt commodities are justified to the 
extent that increases in said rates and charges for said com
modities are authorized by the following Order. 

Increases as hereinafter provided in the rates and 
charges in MRT 9-B may result in the applicability of higher 
ra.tes and charges within the San Diego Drayage Area than those 
which are concurrently applicable under other minimum rate 
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tariffs of the Commission for like transporeation between points 
within said drayage areas, on the one hand, 'and points outside 
said drayage areas, on the other hand. In ord'er that common 
carriers may not be chargeable with violations of the s~called 
long- and short-haul prohibitions of Article XII7 Section 21 of 
the State Constitution and of Section 460 of the Public Utilities 
Code in carrying out mitl.im\;lm rate orders of the Commission,.. the 
Commission also finds as a fact that departures by common 
carriers from said long- and short-haul prohibitions are justified 
to the extent hereinafter provided. 

Conclusions -
!he Commission concludes that: 

1. The rates and charges in MRX 9-3 should be increased 
as hereinafter provided in order that said rates and charges 
may be just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory minimum rates, and 
charges for the transportation and related services to which 
they apply. The increases granted fall within the guidelines 
establIshed pursuant to the Federal Government's economic 
stabilization progra~ as more specifically set forth in Appendix 
~ at:ached hereto. 

2. COtmllOtl carriers should be authorized to increase their 
rates for the transportation of exem.pt commodities to the extent 
hereinafter provided~ 

3. Common carriers should be authorized to depart from the 
long- and short-haul prohibitions of Article XII, Section 21 of 
the State Constitution and of Section 460 o~ the Public Utilities 
Code to the extent hereinafter provided. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 9-:8: (Appendix A of Decision 

No. 67766, as amended) is further amended by incorporating 

therein, to becom.e effective April 22., 1972, the revised 
pages attached hereto and listed in Appendfx A also attached 
hereto, which appendix and pages by this reference are made 
a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities 
Act, to the extent that they are subject also to Decision 

/ 

No. 67766, as amended, are directed to establish in their 

tariffs the rate increases necessary to confoxm to the- further 

increases herein in the rates and charges established by said 
decision • 

. 3. Except as is otherwise provided in paragraph 4 below, 
the increased class and hourly rates and the increased ~~ 
cb.arges and accessorial charges which, in effect, are estab
lished pursuant to ordering paragraph 2 hereof are authorized 

as rates and charges to be assessed by COtxlmOU carriers subject 
to Decision No. 67766, as amended (except common carriers by 
rail'road 'tdth respec1: to their carload rates and charges and 
common carriers by vessel), for the transportation of the 
commodities listed in Items Nos. 50 and 51 of Minimum Rate 

Tariff 9-B. provided that (a) said transportation is performed 
between origins and destinations which are both located within 
the San Diego· Drayage Area (as described in M:tnilxnlm Rate 
Tar.t££ 9-B). 
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4. The a.uthority which is granted by ordering paragraph 3 
hereof does not apply: 

(a.) To transportation for which mini:nNm 
rates apply in accordance with the 
provisions of other minimum rate 
tariffs of the Commission; and 

(b) To transportation which is being 
performed by dump or tank vehicles. 

5. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made 
by common' carriers as a result of the order herein shall be filed 
not earlier than the effective date of this order and may be made 

effective not earlier than April 22~ 1972~ on not less than five j' 
days' notice to the 'Commission and to the public; such tariff 

publications as are required shall be made effective not later 

than April 22, 1972. As to tariff publications which are 
authorized but not required, the authority herein granted shall 
expire unless exercised w:Lthi.u sixty days aft:er the effect:1.ve 
date hereof. 

6. Common carriers and other transportation companies, 
in establishing and maintaining the increased rates and charges 
provided by this order, are author:Lzed to depart from the' 
provisions of Article XII) Section 21) of the Constitution of 
the State of CalifOrnia, and Section 460 of the Public Utilities 
Code,. to the extent necessary to assess said increased rates and 
charges prescribed or authorized herein. Cotl.'tllOn carriers, in 
publishing rates under the authority conferred in this ordering. 
paragraph, shall make reference to this o'!:der and to prior orders 
authorizing 10ng- and short-haul departures. 

7. In all other respects said Decision No. 67766, as 
amended, shall remain in full force and effeC'i:. 
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Further hearings shall be held on Petition No. 150 
in Case No. 5439 for the purposes indicated in the preceding 
Opinion and at times and places to be determined. 

The effective date of this order shall be 
April 14, 1972 .. 

Dated at ________ -_~--) california~ 
this __ d'< __ z::<:.._-___ , f1972. 

·e' t;/ ,. "'. .. ' . 

< S2'>{§){a~:;IC;ers 
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'APPENDIX A 

LIST OF REVISED PAGES TO K[NDroM RATE TARIFF 9-B 

'SIXTH REVISED PAGE 20 

EI~ REVISED PAGE 21 

NINTH REVISED PAGE 22 

SECOND REVISED PAGE 22-A 

NINTH REVISED PAGE 29 

NINTH REVISED PAGE 31 

NINTH REVISED PAGE 34 

ELEVENnI REVISED PAGE 44 

FOURTH REV'ISED PAGE 44-A 

TWELFTH REVISED PAGE 47 

ELEVENnI REVISED PAGE 49 

(END OF APPENDIX A LIST) 



e ...... M"<, ...... P.AC'E.: .... 20 
CANCUS 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF ?-ZI ~XFTH RZV%S~ PACE •••• 20 

SECTION l--R~ (Continu.d) 

common carrier rates (includinq c~n carri~r rallroad .witc~ing ratea) 
may he appli~d in li.~ o! t~ rates provided in this tari!! when .uch common car
rier rates pr04uce a l~ aqqreqate c~rq. tor the aame tran.portationbetween 
the .ame points ot origin and d •• tinat1on and for the same acce.sor~l services 
than X'eau.lt. from tn. appl1eat1on ot tn.. rate. heorein provided. 

When the COCIIIIIOn carrier rate uae4 doe. not include aec~.aorial .ervicea per
tormed by the carrier, the tollow1nq c~qe. tor .u.ch acce •• orial services shall 
be added, (See Note) 

(a) For lo.adinq onto carrier'. e<:uipment, the clUlrqea prov:i.de<l .in paraqraph. 
(d) • 

(b) Por unloadin9' from cattier's e~ipment. the <:h.ar9'e. provided in para
qraph (d) 

(c) Por other accessorial services tor .... lU.ch <:ha%'9'e. are prov14e4 in th;!.. 
tariff. tM additional cha:r<]e .or ch.a:r<]es .0 prov:l.4ed. 

tHe) <>8 cents »Or 100 pounds. 

NOTE.--ln applyinq the proviaions o! this item. a rate no lower than the common 
carrier rate and a ..... iqht no lower than the actual ..... iqht or pUblished mi~um 
voiqht (whi<:hever ia th~ higher) applicable in conneet1on vith the common carrier 
rat~ shall ~ used. 

79907 

XTEM 

ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTlUTl£S COMMISSION OF' THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
COrreet10n SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 



e 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-& 

Sr:C'rION l--RlnJ!:S (eol'\tinue4) 

ACC1;SSOR,XAl;. Sl!:RVXCl!: 

Whel'\ carrier performs My ACQe.aor1&l. or incidental lIervice 'Which ill not auth
orized to be pertorme(! unoer rAt.. na.med in thia tariff. an4 for 'Which A c:h&rqe ill 
not otherwi_ provi4e4. &44itional. charVe •• h.&l.l be u_.H4 A. provi4e4 in Item 1~0 
140. 'the ch&rqe therein provided for unit of equipment shall Apply'Whel'\over the AC-
cell.oriAl. or 1I'\ci4ental •• rvice requirea it. u.e, or 'Whenever the unit of ~ipment 
b inActivAted by reAson of it. driver or helper l>e1l'\q enqe.qe4 11'\ .uch .ervice. 

When conaiqnor or COM1qn- i. re.ponail:>le for delay to carrier'. equipment At 
or 11'\ vicinity of either po1l'\t of loaCl1nq or po1l'\t of unl.oAdinq in exce •• of 30 130 
m1l'\ute.. (exclu.ive of time ActUAlly involve4 in lOAdinq or unlOAd1l'\q) .. &4ditiol'\al. 
charq_a for delAY time iI'\ exce .. of 30 minutes .hAll be A._ .. 04 a. provided in 
:ttem 140. 

For ACQellsOrl.al aervicea or delAY. under the conClitiona spocified 11'\ Item. 120 
and 130.. ch&rqe. llhall be a..ealled for eAch periO<1 or fractiol'\ ther.of, A. follow. f 

Ca) P'or driver. helper or other employee ... per man 
(b) For unit of equipment--------------- ~ ••• ---

l)ecbion. No. 79907 

Charsea in Centll 
For Each. 

For F1r~t Additional 
'0 Minutes lS Minvte .. 

0495-
30 

Q250 
15 

ISSUED BY n£ PUBUC UTlunES COMMISSlON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
Correction. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 
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S:CTION l--~ (eont~ue4' 

In a~~ition to all other applicAble rates ~ charges name4 in this taritf~ 
the :ollowinq charq$s shall be ~sessed on shipments requirin~ escort servicer 

16 (a) A c~e of 0$11.00 per hour .. plus 9 coats per actual mile, shall be 
ma~e tor each escort vehicle Md 4rlver furnished, for the time Md 
distan.ce said vehicle and driVer Are enqaqed in suc:h service. (SeMI 
Notes l and 2) 

("0) A Charqe ahall be IllAde equal to the actUAl coat of MY 'bridqe or ferry 
tolls 1neurred for eaeh. escort eAr. 

NOT:: l.--Service shAll commence .... ith departure Of each oscort velUcle trom 
its POint: ot 4ispateh. 4n4 torminAte 'With the return of each oacort. car to ita 
point of diapateh~ excludin~ oft-duty hours .. 

Non: 2.-Q\Argos tor fractions of an hour shall be determined ill. aceorclance 
.... ith the following tablet 

o a ------- ------------------------- omi't 
a 23 ------------ shall be ~ hour 

23 38 -.-- -- - ------------- ah&l.l be ~ hour ' 
38 53 ---------------- ah&l.l be ,. hour 
S3 60 ---------------------- ah&l.l be 1 hour 

~ES FOR nRMl'l' SHIPMl!:N'l'S 

In add.ition to 411 other applicable rates and chuVos named in this tar:!.!!" 
tho followinq char9'ell llhall be aaaeaae4 on ahipmonta requ:l.r~ tra.naportation. 
permiut 

l6(a) A cbarqo o! 0$12.50 shall be made for tho aorvieo of aecurinq oach 
permit, aM 

(b) A chaJ:ge shall be made equ.lJ. to tho toe, :!.f My, u_as~ l>y the 
qovernmental aqency for issuinq each permit .. 

I>ec:iaion No. 

79907 

i6l50 

Corl:OCtion 
ISSUED BY THE P1J8UC ununES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA, 

SAtr FRANCISCO. CAlIFORNIA. 
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StCTIO~ l--Rut£S (Cont1nuee) 

Dangerous Art1~les include those articles Cescr~4 in ane subject to the 
provi.10~ ot the ~~nqerou. Art1cl •• Tar~tf. 

Dangerou. art1clea mu.t not be acceptee tor transportation unle.s at tho time 
of or pr~r to the in it 1&1 pickup the eon.~or has turnished to the carrier 
~itten informat1on as requ1red uneer tho r.qulatio~ of tho Dangerous Articles 
Tariff. 

To the e~ent ~re1natter prov14~, the following proviaion. of thia tariff 
will not apply to shipments of da~erOu. articles, 

1. Item 220 ~.d Shipments) ~ill not apply to Ihipments eontaininq 
one or more commo4it1ea Which the oanqerous Articles Tar if! proh~1ts 
»oing transported at the same time on a single unit of carrier's 
~ipment~ 

2. Itoms 180-182 (C.O.D. Shipments) and 300 (Split oelivery) ~ill not 
apply to shipments, including any component pare. thereof, contain
~ explosives (Clas. A, & or ¢) and/or any other danqeroua articl •• 
~hich may not »0 left unatten4.d in the carrier's equipment under 
the regulation. ot the Dangerous Articles Tariff. 

l"AIL'aRE TO Jl.CCOMPt.ISH DEI.:t'IIERY 
(Appl:!As only in connection ~th Item 165) 

Except as oth~~ise prov1ded in t~e Danq.ro~. Art1cles Tariff. it the carrier. 
~hrough no fault of ita own, i. Unable to ~ff~et delivery of any mhipme~t with1n 
48 !"lOurs, exclu4:1.t!C'J Saturdays, Sun4aym and holi4aya, after r~ceipt of the shipment. 
notico will be sent or 91ven to co~iqnor or con.i9nee that the shipment is be1nq 
placed in .tor~e. Thereafter the ship~nt will ~ stored at carrier's terminal 
sUb~eet to the rates an4 charges set forth bel~. or at Carrier's option may be 
placed in p~lic ~are~.e. 

For each of the first five days.. S ~ ct"nea per 100 pound •• 
Por the m1xth and each .ucceedi~ day, 8 cent. per 100 pound •• 

Minj,mUI'Q .eoraqe ChAX'ge per slUpment on freil;rht hele beyond 4S hours. 
~ daya or lea., 77 cents: 6 days or more, $1.18. 

In comput1n'1 t:i.me, any !ractio~l part: of 24 houn ~ll »0 counted as 
one day. 

In computinq charges, any fractional part of 100 pounds ~ill be c:om
pt.lted .... 100 pounc1a. 

!6ShipmentIJ unloaded from vehicle and reloaded on vehicle -.r.!.ll be subject to a 
Charge of O$3.1.~ ~r ton in addition to ell other Cl'Iarqea. 

Su))soquel'lt Cel1very from point of IItora'1e ~l »0 c:hAr9'ed lUI a. new ahipment. 

l>eeiaion No. 79907 

16~ 

0167 

IS'SIJED !rf THE PlJBlJC UTllJ'm:s COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNLA. 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNlA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-a 

Excep1: •• otherw1se prov14e4; tlw minj.1IUIII charqe per llhipmen.t .hall 'I>e .. 
follow- I (See Note) 

W·is~: 2' S~i~ns CAn 'P~n~a2 
BU1: 

~ Not Owtr ~alt9:e !X!l ~el'lt·l 

0 2S 315-
25 50 360 
50 75- 410 
750 100 43:5-

100 150 470 
~210 

150 200 50S 
200 250 540 
250 300 570 
300 400 615 
400 SOO 665-

500 600 735 
600 700 81S 
700 800 8S5 
800 900 94S 

I 
900 - 1030 

79907 

ISSU£.O P/( THE PUBUC UTlUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA. 
C:orrection SAN FRANCISCO. CAlIFORNIfi. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-~ 

<a) 

SECTION l--RULES (Cont1~) 

FOl." the ael."V1ce of .e~gat1ng. 01:" \mload1ng and aegregating. A J)OOl. lot. 
the follOWing shall be A.sessed fOl." eac~ ahipment destined to point~ in the 
San J)1ego l>rA)"age Al."e •• in addition to transpol"t&t1on rates: 

Me-rchan41se cl.&aai!1ed 4a: 

('l.ss: lOO 92': 8.$ 70 65 ~o 55 

RlAtes in 
cents ~ 

100 pounds: 45 43 40 38 34 33 32 

(b) ClAsa1f1C1At1on l."atings shall be based ~~ the LTL (less-truckload) ratings 
in the Cove~ng CliAsa1fic:at1on. Sections Z"A or 2-(; of the Except1~ P-at1ngs 
T.riff. or thia tartf~. 

(c) Al."'t1<:1es taking A rating highel." than ClAss 100 shall be COIIIJ)Uted ~?«l the 
pel."Cenuge of the Clasa 100 raCing .. as set fo~h in che Cove1."'M.ng Classifi
cation. Sect1~s 2"A or 2 .. C of the EXceDtion RAtings Tart!f. or this 
tarttf. except that sh1:pments consisting of ar1:1cles r.ted higher than 
Cl ... 150 in the Covern1ng Clall5if1C1At10n. Sec::tions 2-A or 2~C of the 
Exc:eJ)l:1on 'RAtings Tartf!. or this urtff shal" be lI~bject to the rates 
applicable for Clan l~. 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

No add1't1onal chArge shall be lMde 'lJrlder thh item on shipments for wh:t.ch 
tr&ns~'t1on chArges Are O&se<1 on a minimum weight of 20,000 pounds \/hen 
the ClArn.er performing the distr:t.but1on service receives A transportAtion 
charge on wch shipment from the d1str:t.bution poidt. 

See Item 220 for miXed shipmenea. 

When A 1>001 lot 111 aegregated At ~ del1ve'.t")'" 111 made frOlll earrler's 
established depoe, Mid <tepet Will be considered as being located Within 
Met'rQl»l:tean Zone 301 for the ~ae of Assell5ing tl."aftaport&e1on charges 
under thi. tariff. &1'14 tra.nalXlrt&t1on races shall be applied from Metro-
1X111t&n Zone 301 as poine of or1p;1n. 

Races named in eMs item altertlAte With rAters for the ume services eon.
eufted in Urle ... filed with ehe Comm1sa1on ';NrlNAnt to the nOVl~siOt'!.& of 
the ~l1c Ut1lities Ace. an4 in effect on the dace the services are per
fo'tllle(1. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-:8 EICHTH REVISEl) PAC& ...... 34 

SECTION l--RULES (ContiftUbd) 

SPUT l)El.IVERY 

The ~ate fo~ troanapo~t1on of a split delivery shipment shall be the ~ate 
applicable for the Tate base det~ned as follow.: 

(a) When point of orig1n &rid all points of desCination aN Within a single 
zone. al>ply 'rate fo'r 'rate b&.1s :8. INbjeet to Notes 1. 2. and. 3; 

(b) Wben point of ori8in and all points of dese1rlAe1on. aft Within the area. 
enc¢mpas.e4 by two adjoin1ng Met'rOpol1un Zones. apply rate tor 'rate 
b&a1a C. s1.1bject to Notes 1. 2. and 3 (Metl:'Opol1t&n Zone 305 does not 
adjoin any otbet' zon.e. except Met~opolitan Zone 3U. fo'r the purposes of 
th1a rule); 

(c:) For all othe1;' shipments. apply roates fo'r 'rate bas1s F. subject to Notes 1. 
2. and. 3. 

NotE l.--Fo'r each spUt delivery shipment a single bill of lading O'r llhiJ>l)ing 
ord~ shall be 1as~. It shall desc'r1be the k1nd and q\Wlt1ty of ~operty !o~ 
the entire lIhi):llllent. and. bea~ the date s\lcl\ ~pe'J:"Cy 1s J)hysically accepted by 
the ea'rr1er. At the time of or J>'d,o'r to the tende~ of the shi]:Xllent the ca"t"l"ier 
shall be furn1ahe4 W1Ch wr1tten 1n&t'NCtions show1ng the ~ of each cons1gnee. 
the po1nt or points of destination. and a deac'r1ption of the k1nd and ~nt1ty of 
pt'o~y 1n uch component part of the spl1t del.1'VeTy shipment. 

NOtE 2.--If sh1Pl)ing inst'NCtions do not conform With the 1'eq\11.rements of 
Note 1 hereof. each component part of the sp11t delivery shipment shall be 'rated 
as a lIept.'rate llhipment und~ other prov1s1Ofts of this tartf!. When shipJ)1ng 
instTUCtiona do confom with the 'requ1orements of Note 1 heoreof. component pa'rCs 
of split delivery sh1~ts shall not be treated all aepa'rate sh1l'1llents • 

• NOTE 3.-In adc.U.c:1on to the Tate for C'X'&ftapo'X't&a.on. the follOWing additional 
c:h&'rges shall be aaseaH<1 for spl1t delivery a.e'rV1c:e: 

\tle1.ght of Component 
Pa't't:s (Pounds) 
~ But not ow.r 

¢Split l)el:tvery Ch&~ge fo~ Each 
Component '?a't't: in Ce'I'Its 

o 
500 

1000 
2000 
4000 

10000 

soo-----------------------------------____ 225 1000----------------------------------·----265 
2000-------.. -~--------·---------------385 
4000---------------------------------------~3' 
lOOOO--------------------------------------~60S ---·-----------------------------------71S 

NO'!E 4.--Ra1:es prov1.ded 1n th1s tarlU do not apply to C~Ansport&t1on. of sJ)l1t 
del1~ ahipments unle .. point o! ortg:tn and all po:tnts of desCinaCion a~e Within 
1:he San l)1ego ~&yage Aru.. When poinc of origin or one o~ ~ points of destina
tion are located ouca1de of the San l)1ego ~&y&ge Area. roates in M1n1.muzn :Rate 
Tarl!! 2 shall apply. 

~ Change) . 
0- Inc:'J,'e&ae ) I>ed.aion No. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-B 

SEetXON 2--P.N:E DJ.SES A.~ M'l'~ (eont1n\l,~) r:t'E.'t 

CI.ASS AA.'1'ES 
(In Cent. per 100 Poun4a) 

AnyQl.l.a.ntity 

Rate 
Baaia 100 92~ 8S 171s 70 65 60 55 SO 

A 106 101 95- 90 8S 82 78 74 72 
B 128 122 11~ 109 102 99 9S 90 87 e 142 135- 128 12l ll4 l09 lOS 99 97 
l) 16l 153 145 137 129 124 119 113 109 
E 171 l62 154 J.45 137 132 127 120 U6 
'P' 186 171 167 158 149 143 1.38 130 126 

Minimwft weiqht 2;000 Polmd. 

RAte 
Basis 100 92~ 85 17J:1 70 65- 60 55 50 Q4l0 

A 88 84 79 7S 70 68 65 62 60 
n l02 97 n 87 8'2 79 75 71 69 
e ll1 lOS 100 94 89 8S 82 78 7S 
t; 124 ll8 112 lOS 99 9S '92 87 84 
r: 137 130 123 116 no lOS 101 96 93 
'P' 152 J.44 137 129 l22 117 112 l06 103 

M1n1mwn Waiqht 4;000 Polmda 

RAte 
Baaia 100 92~ 8S 17l:1 70 65 60 S5- 50 

A 64 6l 58 '54 Sl 49 47 45 44 
B 74 70 67 63 59 57 SS 52 50 e 88 84 79 75 70 68. 60S 62 60 
l) 98 93 88 83 78 75- 73 69 67 
l!: lOS 100 95 89 84 8l 78 74 11 
'P' 118 l12 l06 100 94 91 87 83 80 

Q Increa_; ])eciaion. No. 

79907 
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MINIMUM RAlf TARIFf 9-lJ, 

SECtION 2-AA'l'J!: BASl:S AND AA1'l!:S (Cont1nue4) X'l'!M. 

c::x.ASS AA1'Z:S 
(In OInt. per 100 PouM.) 

M.1rWIIum we1qht 10,000 PoWlda 

RAte 
Duia 100 9210s as 7710s 70 ~ 60 55 so 

A 45 43 41 38 3~ 3S 33 3: 3l. 
B 51 54 51· 48 46 44- 42 40· 39 
C 66 63 5') 56 53 Sl 49 46 45 
~ 71 67 64- 60 57 55 S3 so 48 
I!: 84 80 76 71 67 65 62 59 57 .,. 89 85 80 16 11. 69 66 62- 61 

M1n.1.mum We1qht 20,000 Po\mda 

RA~. 
Buia lOO 92~ as 71~ 70 65 60 55 50 ¢4l5 

A 36 34 3~ 31 29 27~ 26, 25 2~ 
8 43 41 39 31 34 33 32 30 29 
e 4S 46 43 41 38 31 36 34 33 
l') '56 53 50 48 45 43 41 39 38 
J!: 60 51 54 Sl. 48 46 44 42 1 41 .,. 67 64 60 51 54 52 50 47 46 

M1n.1mwn we19ht 30,000. POuM. 

RAte 
8.u1. 100 92~ 85 77~ 70 65- 60 S5 50 

A 32 30 29 21 25~ 24':1 23~ 22~ 2:2 
8 36 34 32 31 29 27~ 26~ 25 2~ 
e 40 38 36 34 32 31. 2910:1 28 27 
l') 43 41 39 31 34 33 32 :-0 29 
!! 48 46 43 41 38 37 36 34 33 
Jr 52 49 41 44- 42 40 38 36 35 

o Inc:r.&IM.. l)eeiaiOl\ No. 79907 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 9-R 

(a) Ra~ •• named ioa eMs aec:e1on are subjece eo teem. 10 and ll. Def1l'11e10l'1a 
of'Iechl'l1cal 'Ierma; leem 20. Appl1c:ae1oa of 'Iar1!!; Item 30, Appu'c:&e1on of 
'Iar1!f--'Ierr1torlA1; leem. 50 and 5l. Appl1cae1Ol'1 of l'anff--<:ommod.1e1es; Ie_ 
l~O. Charges for Eac:ort: Sftvice; Item l60. Charges f<:rr Pe'r!ll1e Sh1pmenes; Uern l65. 
l)ange%'O\1a Ax'1:1cles; lee!! 170. ColleC:1:1on of Charges: Ieems l80. l8l and l82., Collec:e 
on Pel1very (C.O .1>.) Sh1pcent:a; It:ema 200 41.'14 20l. tas~ce o! Sh1pping l)ocuments; 
Ieem 250. Re!erences to leems and Other 'Iarif!s; aM Ieem 260. t1l'11~s of Me'15uremene 
To l>e Observe<1. l'hey an not: subjece eo the otbe-t' rule. proY1ded in Sec:e1on 1 .. 

(b) Rat:es namec1 in Ql1r. sect10n are aubject eo Itema llO and 56S, of t:he 
Covern!oag Clas&1f:tca.t:1oa. They are noe subjece eo the oehH' rules of eh. Covern1ng 
Cl&ss1:f1c:af!10C\. 

(c:) Rates 'Do&JDIlI4 1n eh1s Mc:t:1on apply Ol'Il.y whet't eh. properey:La t:ransporee<1 
by on. carrier for oae shipper. 

(d) Pr:tor to the t:ranaporc&t1on of ehe pr~l:'ty. ~e .M opper 1IIIlAt 8nter into 
wr1t:teft agre_nt wLth the c:arr1er ~o sh1p ae rAees no lower eh&n those J)l'0'Y14ed 
in eM. aect1on. stAt:1ng spec1:f1cally ehe cla .. of 5e'tV1c:e 4es1re4. (See Item 0 
5l0.) Excepe as here:tn pr0Y14ed. no .:tngle agreement shall C(fYft shipments trAns- 500 
ported (fYer a perl04 1n exce .. of 3l day.. EXCEmON: 'l'he agnleMl'lt w,Ul. not be 
nece ... :ry for tranaporeaC1on of (fYHWe1ght and/or (fYers1:r:e shipment. for wh1ch a 
.pee1&l 'PftIId.e has be.n 1 .. \JIlId. pur.'I.lAoat to ehe prO'Y1s1ons of Sec:t1ons 35780 to 
:S~784. 1l\Clua1ve. of the Vehicle Co<1e. Suee of Cal1forn1&. al'l4 aet&c:hed to or 
1dent1!1ed 0l'I ehe .h1pp1.ng d~e • 

• (e) Raeea 'tIamed. in t1:em 520 an subject to an ad<11t1onal charge ae the rAte 
of¢$9.05J)ft' IllAn. pe'X' h¢ur. min1111U111 charge one-hal! hOl.lr. when c:an'1.er t\rr'n1shea 
help in adC1iC1on to ehe drtver. The e1- for cOlllJ)l,1t:1ng ehe a441e1onal charge 
shall be 'aCt less eha1.\ eh. aC:1:\1&l time in m1nueea ehe helper or hel.t>ers ATtI 
engaged in performtng ehe ae't'V1ces. '1'he toeal e1me so cOlllJ)l.1ee<1 shall be conYere.d 
1neo nours and fractions thereot. Fractions of An hour shall be 4eeerm1ned in 
ac:ccm1ancew.Leh the eable prC1Y1d@d in Note 1 (c). Item 520. 

(f) When carner'a equipment 1a patneed. leet~ or marke4. or when special 
equipmene or accesacr1ea are fu'rl'l1.hed by ehe c:&n1.er. in connection w.Lth e1:'A1.\.por
eat10n which 1. performed subject eo the 1:'Atea t'l&tDe4 in Item 520. a charge noe 
les. than the coat of p&1nt1ng. leetertng or marlc1ng or ehe coaea aJ»l1cable to the 
use of ehe spec:1&l eqw.pment or acc:easOl:'1.es shall be made. 

79907 
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Less "chan l2.ooo ..... ----------------------- l07~ 
l2,ooo bue not over 20.000----------.. ---.. --·~ll5 
O\feT 20 ~OOO------·-------.. -----.. ---------· .... 215 

l~l5 
l525 
lS95-

1955 
]'960 
1970 

(1) Mtl!l1mum Charge-The charge for one hour. 
(2) Ratea do not incl\144! bridge or ferry tolls.. S\lCh tolla. when ineu't'1:'ed 

by the carner, ahAll be adde<1 to the transportation eha.rges. 

Col\Ulll'l. l--RAtes per un:.t of equipmenc w!.th drtvft'. except for time eqv.1pmen.t 
is o~te<1 1n excess of 8 hours wt of 4) conseeutive hours. and 
except when ()r>ented on SA~ys. SUl'Id&y. or holidays. 

Co1\IaC 2--btea per unit of equ1~t: with d.rlver {err time eqW,pment is 
operAted. 1n excess of 8 hours out of 9 consecutive hours or on 
SACUr<1Ays. SundAya or the following holiday.: WAshington' II 
Birthday. :>1emortAl O&y. the day after Thankag1'Y1.ng or the <1Ay 
bef01."e ChrtaCTnILa .. 

Co1\lftlt\, 3--Rate. per un1t of ftqW,pmenc: w:Lth d.river for eime equipmene 1. I 

opet'ate<1 on the following hoUdaya: Indepen4enc:e 1)&y. labor DAy. 
'I'hankag1.'Y1ng l)&y. Christmas or ~e\or Year's Day. 

NOTE 1--
(&) Subject: to paragraph. (b) ~low. races in this item apply from the time 

the truck a'04 d.rt~ rel)Ot't for service purauanc to the shipper'. order to the 
1:1me of completion of the lAst tnp und.~ sv.ch order. EXCEPTION: If the single 
tt'&nllActiOtl. cover. a J)e'd.o<1 in exeess of one day. time consumed in drt'Y1ng from 
lAat point of d.est11'1&tion to the carrier' a te%'lll11'1&1 at the close of one day's 
~neaa. and from the carrier's terminal to the point of origin At the beg1nn1ng 
of the next day's bu.aineaa will not be incl\14ed i~ computing the ehargeable time. 

(b) In COllllNt1ng time for t'1"uler shuttle ael."'Yiee no time ahAll be charged for 
the movement of tt'UCk tract01."S w:t.thout load or for trAilera or sem1tt'&ilers Withwt 
powe1:' W\1t except when such trailers Are being loaded or \lnloaded. 

(c) In cOIIIput:.ng time unc:1er the bA.:ta outlined 1n paragrapha <a) a'04 (b) 
heno! the variO\l.& d.me fac:terra shall not be leas tha.~ the act\l&l time involved in 
lII1,"utes.. ~ter the total time has been <1etemined \1tIder the p1:'ovis:f.ona of paragraph <.> hereof. it shall be converted into hours and fractions the~of. Fractions of an 
hour shall be determ1~ in ac:co~nce W1th the following table: 

Leas than 8 m:tnutes--om1t .. 
8 m1nutea or moft INt leas than 23 minutes shall be .It; hcur. 

23 minutes 0'1" more bI.1t leas chan 38 minutes shall. be ., hour. 
38 'D\1nutea or more 'oW: leas than S3 mi~utes shall be ~ hour. 
53 m1nutea or more shall be 1 hour. 

N01'& 2."-'rhe normal CArrying capad.ty of each vehicle unit shall. 'be dete'l!'mined 
by the carrier based upon that AJDOIJftt of J)roper'ty in pounds. which. physically CAn 
be loaded therein and SAfely t'1"Atulj)O'1"te<1 \;IXlode'r nOTmal eon<11t101!1a. 
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C. 5439, Pet. 150 - SW/ek 

APPENDIX :s 
Page 1 of 2 

Certificate of the Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of California Re Increases in Rates 
for Certain Transportation Services Performed by 

For-Hire Highway carriers within california 

Pursuant to provisions of Section 300.16 of the Economic 
Stabilization Act Amendments of 1~7l, the Public Utilities Commis
sion of the State of california (cal. P.U.C.) does hereby certify 
to the Federal Price Commission as follows: 

1. That the increases in raees which are 
ordered by the cal. P.U.C. by its 
Decision No. , daeed 
1972, copy attached, apply to rates which 
the cal. P.U.C. has heretofore established 
as minimum rates for transportation of 
property (commodities generally) efficiently 
performed by for-hire highway carriers 
operating within and about the City of 
San Diego. 

2. That said rate increases range from about 
4 percent to about 7 percent and in over
all effect average about ~ percent. 

3. That said rate increases are cost-based 
and do not reflect future inflationary 
expectations. 

4. That the dollar amount of increased annual 
revenue for the carriers collectively, 
which the increases in rates are expected 
to produce, is about $125,000. 



c. 5439, Pet. 150 - SW/ek 

APPENDIX B 
Page 2 of 2 

Certificate of the Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of california Re Increases iu Rates 
for Certain Transportation Services Performed by 

For-Hire Highway Carriers within California 

5. That said rate increases are not sufficient 
to return to the carriers add! tional revenues 
in excess of the increases in opera.ting costs 
which the carriers have experienced and which 
are not reflected in present min:i.m\lm rates; 
hence, said rate increases 

3. Will not result in an increase in 
the level of earnings which the 
Cal. P.U.C. has heretofore deter
mined to be the minimual required 
to maintain adequate and safe 
transportation for "the public 
efficiently performed by for-hire 
highway carriers operating within 
and about the City of San Diego, 
and 

b. Will not increase the carriers t 
rate of return on capital. 

6. That with exception of Paragraphs 2 and 4~ 
above, sufficient evidence was taken at public 
hearings held before the Cal. P.U.C. in connec
tion with said rate increases to support the 
certification herein made, and that as to the 
average amount of increase shown in Paragraph 2 
and the dollar amount of increase shown in 
Paragraph 4, said amounts are estimates inas
much as more specific information in these 
respects is not available. 


